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OREGON ARMY OFFICER PROMOTED IN FRANCE.
GRAND JURY SCORES n m I

V f C773mPARRISH AND ZIEGLER

Private Concern Would Have
Dismissed Doctors, Report.

I 0

11 M srnrfisn&5DEATH OF, TUCK DEPLORED 1 1.11 114 L I II W.

Dr. O. A. Hess Charged "With Slow
Response Wlien Prisoner Is Re-

ported in Dying Condition.

Summary dismissal of City Health Of-

ficer Parrish and City Physician Ziee-le- r
would have resulted if the doc-

tors had been In the employ of a
private corporation and had siven "the
same inefficient service" as was dis-
played In the case of Eugene Tuck, who
died at the county jail after having
been sent there in a critical condition
from the city jail, in the opinion of
the Multnomah county grand jurors for
the May term, expressed in their final
report submitted yesterday to Presid-
ing Judge Stapleton.

Dr. Parrish tfot Disturbed.
Dr. Parrish has been in the city

health bureau for two years and Dr.
Ziegler has been with the city for 12
years, and the Tuclc case is the first In
which any negligence has been charged
against them. The report of the special
jury selected by Mayor Baker, while
condemning the system of record-keepin- g

at the city emergency hospital, was
not nearly as severe In its criticism of
the health officer as the grand jury.

"In view of the verdict of men se-

lected by the leading civic clubs of our
city, after a full hearing in the open,
the public and press being present, the
secret hearing of the grand jury does
not disturb me," said Dr. Parrish last
night. "The public can draw its own
conclusion."

The report was concise, and had none
of the earmarks of a whitewash. No
mention is made of the large number
of witnesses called before the grand
jury or deductions pointed out from
their evidence. The report merely
Btates the conclusions reached after a
seven-da- y investigation.

Dr. Parrish Blamed.
Dr. O. A. Hess, assistant county phy-

sician, and Andy Cameron, night deputy
on duty at the county jail, are not ex-
culpated but also are held to have been
negligent. The chief blame, however,
was placed on the shoulders of the
physicians in the employ of the city.

"Dr. Parrish was negligent when, on
seeing Eugene Tuck on Monday and
knowing he had a temperature of 102
degrees, he did not take the trouble
of even examining him and also in not
putting the deceased in the emergency
hospital instead of a Jell," reads the
report. Further, it holds that Dr. Par-
rish should not have permitted Tuck
to be removed to the county jail in
such a weak condition.

The system of reporting sick patients
to the incoming doctor in the emer-
gency hospital used by Dr. Parrish was
found "inadequate and inefficient."

Inefficiency Is Charged.
"Dr. Ziegler should have made a

complete examination of Eugene TuoJc
instead merely of looking at him and
guessing at his lilness," the grand
jurors find.

"It is this jury's opinion that if Dr.
Parrish and Dr. Ziegler were in the
employ of a private corporation and
gave the same inefficient service they
would be immediately replaced," reads
the report.

The grand jury finds that Jailer
Cameron should have called in other
doctors, also in the employ of the
county, when Dr. Hess did not respond
at once and that he should have been
emphatic in informing Dr. Hess that it
was Eugene Tuck who was sick. Cam-
eron had told the physician that there
was a very sick man at the jail who
was held for murder and Dr. Hess had
testified that he had thought the jailer
referred to Foster, another murderer
who had been receiving attention at the
county hospital from Dr. Hess and
whom the physician knew was not in
a very serious condition.

Call Slowly Answered.
Dr. Hess did not go to the county

Jail the first night he was called, say-
ing he would be there in the morning.
In the morning in response to a tele-
phone call saying that the man was
dying, the physician delayed to eat
breakfast. The grand jury found that
he was negligent in not responding to
the call the night before, within a rea-
sonable time, and on learning the very
serious condition of the patient the
next morning in not making a special
effort to reach the Jail Quickly.

The matter was Investigated on the
order of District Attorney Evans, fol-
lowing the report of John A. Collier,
attorney for Tuck, that his client had
died of neglect. Collier declared that
Tuck had received scant attention at
the city jail, that his physicial exami-
nation by Dr. Parrish and Dr. Ziegler
had been a farce, that he had beencompelled to sleep in a jail cell instead
of being placed in the emergency hos-
pital in the same building: and that he
had been taken to the county jail in a
dying condition. Death was f rem lobarpneumonia.

Blame Emphatically Placed.
The signatures on the grand juryreport were: Henry Dickson, fore-

man: Thomas C. Duke, secretary: W. H.Hardy, Fred lleuller, Frank M. Haight,
F-- P. David and Charles H. Latorell.The jury during the May term ex
amined evidence in 00 cases, returned 35
inaietments. 12 not true bills and re
ferred two cases to the incoming grand
jury.

The grand jury probe in the Tuckcase began before the city investiga-
tion ordered by Mayor Baker andtinued simultaneously. The reports are
much in common in the conclusionsreached, although the grand jury statesits finding's more briefly and is some-
what more emphatic in placing theburden of blame on Dr. Parrish andir. x.iegier.

Official Describes Work.
Dr. Parrish was appointed city healthofficer in June. 1917. and has bern one

jf the busiest officials in the employ ofue cuy. iiis snonest day In that time.no says, was ii nours, including Saturdays and Sundays.
"When the government started tncleanup disease conditions," said thePhysician last night, "I spent from four

io nva nours a day in the examinationof women brought up for investigation.
In one day I examined 103 such cases.

During the flu- - epidemic, for 90 con
ecutive days I never worked less than

is nours a naj, sometimes 4. I wasalways on hand during the relief at
the auditorium between 7:30 and 7:45every morning and there again at midnight during the relief period.

Attack Not Justified.
'VDne mistake, if it may be called

uch, does not justify such an attackn a public official. It amounts to aninjustice that long hours of faithful
ffervice ehould go for naught because ofan affair of this kind, for which nr.
Ziegler and myself were responsible
in but slight degree.

Dr. Ziegler has been city physician
for 18 years and has been highly
thought of by friends and associates.
This is the first blemish in his official
record. In view of that, he believes
ia Vnjuat that the unfortunate death of

MAJOR CHARLES A. MURFHET OP CORVALLIS.

Tuck should be attributed to his lack
of care when the man was attended
carefully and when, every .indication
was that he could not have recovered,
no matter what care he received.

One phase of the grand jury's report
was criticized in particular by Dr. Par-
rish. That was where he was accused
of allowing the man to be moved to the
county jail in euch serious condition.
Dr. Parrish pointed out that he did not
know that Tuck was being moved, nor
did Dr. Zeigler, as it was done on order
of the municipal court.

Indians Deplore Paying
Taxes on Land.

Siletz Braves Seek: Way to Enhance
Profits From Farms.

Or., May 31. (Special.)
NEWPORT. of the old Indians
who have been government wards on
the Siletz reservation have developed
a white man's ehrewdness was the as-

sertion of Dr. F. M. Carter, govern-
ment physician, who is visiting in
Newport, his old home. These old
braves enjoy all the profits, of their
farms, but have been relieved of taxes.
Now they are to be given titles to the
and and will have to pay taxes, whicn

they would like to evade.
Dr. Carter is gathering data for an

Indian history. For 60 years he has
lived among the red men and studied
them. He said that the recent mili-
tary funeral on the Siletz reservation
of Andrew "Washington, a Klamath,
who died from the effects of gas in-
haled at the front, was very Impres-
sive. All the residents, Indians and
whites, participated. Paul Washing
ton, a brother, was killed in action in
the Argonne drive last September.

These two men were the grandsons
of Pushwash, a Klamath chief, who

with Tyee Joe, a famous
Rogue river chief and lieutenant of
Shasta John. Shasta John was the
most feared of all Pacific coast In-
dians, and for him was named Shasta
mountain.

Shasta John directed every man per
sonally in battle with the whites, for
his voice could be heard a mile, and
he told each man when to attack, lie
down or retreat. Finally captured, he
was brought to Siletz, but there raised
so much trouble he was sentenced to
the government penitentiary in San
Francisco, bay.

On the steamer bearing him down he
decided with his son, also a prisoner.
to turn pirate and beach the ship and
reach his former hunting grounds. The
two men grasped clubs and attacked
the crew, but were killed by revolver
shots almost as soon as they started
the trouble.

The Indians on the Siletz reserva
tion decided to avenge Shasta John's
death and planned to grasp the sol
diers' rifles at meal time when they
were stacked in a barracks house. This
was in 1859 when Phil Sheridan was in
command of the forces. Tyee Joe de-
plored the killing of all the whites,
settlers and soldiers, among whom he
had friends, and exposed the plot to
Sheridan. The young officer punished
the guilty and never forgot Tyee Joe's
kindness, often referring to him in
later life.

NEW EXHIBITORS EXPECTED

Changes in Rose Show Plans Assure
Liberal Display.

prospective exhibitors at the rose
show will have the new classification
list and rules explained to them at
public meeting of the Portland Rose
society next Thursday evening at the
central library. As the show this year
will be staged at the auditorium, it is
necessary to make changes in the for-
mer arrangements and the meeting has
been planned to acquaint the exhibitors
with these and thus prevent confusion
on the morning of the show.

In addition to this, the classification
list has been so broadened that there
will be many new exhibitors this year.
Detailed information as to what classes
exhibits should be made in will be ex-
plained by President Elaesing and Vice-Preside- nt

Emmett Drake will speak on
the registration plan so that each ex-
hibit can be properly classed.

Jewish Orphanage Folk to Meet.
Women Interested in the Jewish or-

phanage are asked to be present this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the neigh-
borhood house at Second and Woods
streets. Plans for the orphanage will
be discussed and committees appointed
by the president, Mrs. T. Narod, who
will preside.

CoroNA
The Personal

Vrltinff Machine.
$50.00 WITH CASK

E. W. PEASE CO.
Exclusive Dlstrlbu-tor- s.

110 Sixth St.

CORYSLLIS MAN PROMOTED

CHARLES A. MURPHEY MADE
- MAJOR IN FRANCE.

Captaincy Won on Mexican Border;
Military Service Begun In Iowa

1 9 Years Ago.

CORVALLIS. Or.. May 81. (Spe
ciaL) A cablegram from Paris today
Informed Mrs. Charles A. Murphey of
this city that her husband, Charles A.
Murphey, has been promoted from the
rank of captain to that of major. Cap-
tain Murphey was recommended for
promotion last September, but before
all finla papers were returned the
armistice was signed.

Major Murphey's military service be
gan 13 years ago when he served in the
cadet corps of the Iowa University for
xnree years. m 1803 he enlisted inCompany F of the fifty-fift- h Infanty
of the Iowa National guard. He was
made sergeant major in 1904 with
which rank he was honorably diecharged in 1906.

After coming to Oregon he was com.
missioned a captain of the Third In-
fantry, Oregon National guard in January, 1912, and assigned to the com
mand of Company D. afterwards Com-pany K, of this city. His company
served on the Mexican border in thesummer of 1916, and had the distinctionor being the only company In the regi-
ment, all of whose members took thereaeral oath.

The company was called to the colors again in March, 1917, went to Camp
ureene, a. j. in September following,was at Camp Mills from the early part
of November until December 12, whenit embarked for France on the Tus-cani- a.

the ship's last voyage beforebeing sunk. Company K was put intoreplacement division and ("amain
Murphey assigned to duty, training
newiy arrivea troops and taking themto the front.

After the signing of the armistice hewas selected by Colonel May to com-
mand the second provisional guard forthe district of Paris, in which depart-
ment he is now located with two otherCorvallls men for K company, "Doc"Wagner and Ralph Fegley.

wniie in Corvallls Major Murnhevwas city editor of the Gazette-Time- s
and correspondent for The Oregonlan.
His wife and two children have re
mained here since his departure, butwill depart Sunday for Kansas City tospend the summer with Mrs. Murphey'sparents.

Major Murphey is a member of Cor-vall- is
Lodge No. 14 A. F. & A. M. andof Beta Rho chapter of Kappa Sigma

of Iowa University.

Man Drinks Acid.
Charles Bufwell, SS years old. of

146 Grand avenue, drank carbolicacid In his home yesterday. He is In
St. Vincent's hospital in a critical con-
dition. Police attribute his act to de-
spondency over poor health.

Fishing Violations Reported.
Violations of the state fishing laws

continue at Oregon City. The last two
violations to be reported concern
Charles Straight and Frank Farrell, of
Oregon City, charged with using gill
nets In the Clackamas river. They
wore arrested and brought before Dis- -
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DR. GEORGE 31. RIBEXSTE1X

Optician
RETURNED FROM THE
SERVICE, NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE FOR THE SCIEN-
TIFIC EXAMINATION OF
EYES AND THE FITTING
OF GLASSES WHEN TRULY
NECESSARY.

MODERATE PRICES
Broken Glasses Duplicated

2S MORRISON
Det. Kirst and Second Sta.

Eiitea hour of daylight & pontes that all can play

V 1

trlct Judge Stlpp yesterday and each
fined 25. Straight and Farrell were
placed under arrest by Deputy Game
Warden Clark and his assistant, L. R.
Rathbun May 80. The gill nets, the
boat and eight salmon were seized.

Gold Found la Chicken.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May II. (Spe

cial.) A gold nugget was found yes-
terday by Mrs. J. W. Curry In the pla-
card of a. chicken that she was clean
ing. Mrs. Curry lives on the' Kelsey
place, a mile east of Centralia, which
was prospected several years ago by
Captain who at that time be-
lieved he would find gold there.

Freight Inspector Arrested.
SEATTLE, May II. Word reached

Add that extra Hour of Hayllgnt to your play timet Breafi
away from your desk or easy chair. Get out in the sunshine and
fresh air. Play a hard as yoa work!

It. pays to play! Vigorous outdoor sports will bring you health
renewed energy, increased efficiency and added earning power!

Play baseball with the kids! Take a "flyer" in tennis! Go in for
jyolf or volley ball, soccer, basketball, football! Go swimming!
Choose the sport best adapted to your needs and find the time to play!

Every American man, woman and child must be in condition to
meet the new demands of the Reconstruction Period. Outdoor

I sports will help to fit you for the big tasks just ahead.

Co operation and bolpfol

Publicity Committer on Reconstruction

Athletic Goods Manufacturers of the U. &
126 2so. Union Ave, Chicajro, Illinois

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
' OlT! the attention of yoor Senator .nd Congressman

to the injustice of the 10 tax on sports which so seriously
hampers Its progress, write toaay proiesung agaonas

here today that Bert Barkley of Seat-
tle, railroad freight Inspector, was ar-
rested at Blaine, Wash, a border point.
Thursday, as he was about to enter
Canada, Officers said they found M5
in gold on Barkley and charged that
he was violating a federal law which,
forbids the transfer of gold from the
United States.

Cmatllla Wool Consigned East.
PENDLETON, Or, May II. (Special.)
Because of the belief that western

buyers are too cautious and that there
is greater competition in the eastern
market, a considerable amount of
Umatilla county wool Is going to Bos-
ton. Smyths Bros, and the Pendleton
Sheep company have sent 650,000
pounds to that market within the past
few days. The J. E. Smith Livestock
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. OUT TODAY
NEW VICTOR RECORDS I

FOR JUNE
H THE FOLLOnl.VG ARE A FKW OP THE MOST POPTI.AR

O.VESl

Jnat Blue Fox Trot "o. 1S547 RB
When Yoa Ik In the Hear of Rime Walla Jf. 1S.V43..H5
You'll Find Old Dlxlrland la Kranee Cm Trot No. 1M47...MO
By the Cmrirr I'wrlmt durtrl No. Ih.Vto. .......... ..-- ZZT I'm Forever lilowlni? Ilubhlen Duet 'o. lfyZtAO. ........... H35

; "Hush-a-By- e, 91a Baby" Duet o. .hie S
ZZZ Out of the June issue of records you will be able to select ZZ

numbers that will help to make the summer months full of ioy
and lite "TWILIGHT." by GAL.LI-CURC- I. is a record that S
will be apprecinted by the most critical of music lovers. ""SPANISH DANCE." by HEIFET5C. Is full of charms so char- - S

- - acteristic of Spanish music and a record you will love. :

Our record rooms are comfortable and eoRy and. after a long. tEtz
tiresome day of shopping, you can find rest and peace of mind- in our beautiful store, while our courteous and polite sales- -
ladies assist you to choose the records you wish. -

A Sample of the M Wonderf nl " Sonora Needle for the Asking. EE

I BUSH & LANE PIANO CO.
Bl'SU & LA'E BLDG, BDWY. AND ALDER.

Hepreaentatlvea of the Moat Wonderful Talking Machine In
1 the World, s

THE "SONORA"
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DR. E. G. AUSPLUND, MGR.

Mj practice is limited to high-cla- ss

Dentistry only at Prices
Every One Can Afford.

section have either shipped
are contemplating such action.
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Booze j
Death lurks in the month. Decayed teeth erect more tombstones

than old John Barleycorn ever did. Yet millions of dollars have
been spent annually to eliminate the drunkard's rrave. Every evil
effect of alcohol is diligently sought, highly magnified and right-
eously condemned.

Less than 1 per cent of the human family are confirmed drunk-
ards. Eighty per cent neglect their teeth. Every decayed tooth is
an enemy to health. No one derives benefit from a pus-infect- ed

mouth. .
There are 100,000,000 human beings in the United States. Less

than 15,000,000 think enough of their teeth to visit the dentist with
any degree of regularity. Few of those who visit the dentist
regularly do so because they sincerely believe that good teeth
conduce to longevity. Many people visit the dentist as a matter of
pride and only have those teeth fixed that show.

There is a direct relationship between a clean mouth and good
teeth and good health.

"Dental Shopping" Is Seldom Satisfactory
and Sometimes Confusing, so You

May as Well Come Here First

Out -- of -- Town Patients
I have a special service for you, as I realize you most have

your work done quickly. Operating my own large laboratories makes
it possible for me to complete the largest and most difficult cases
in from one to three days. The quality is far superior to that
given by the smaller town dentist.

LIBERTY BONDS

My Work Is Guaranteed
Absolutely for 15 Years

j

Are

Quite

Accepted at Face Val-
ue, Dollar for Dollar

Open Nights
WK. MAVIS THE

K.VOWLKUGE, ABILITY
AD KXPEKIEXCE

Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Sts Portland, Or.


